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ABSTRACT
this document discusses how to conduct a Deeds

assessment for inservice-teacher education. It states that the form
or method of conducting a needs assessment must be decided upon after -'
first considering teacher preferences, cost, and the capabilities of
the local organization implementing the survey. Three methods of
conducting needs assessment are described (oral, written, and a
combination of both), and the -vantages and disadvantages are
presented. It'i stated that of r consideration has been given to
the forM or method, the type of eds assessment survey mustbe
decided upon. The four types liste are (1) open-ended subjective
responses, (2) the checklist vatic y, (3) scales, and (4) the
discrepancy model. SaUple instrum is and an outline of a needs

'assessment workshop'aresthen presented. (PB)
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NEEDS ASSESSMENT FOEfINSERVICE.EDUCATION

There pis no such thing as an inservice'education Nieds'Absessment for

particular local association. For that matter, there is no, such thing as

a Needs Assessment forlocals. Depending 1),PUrpose(s); 2) Aeceptiveness

.

of survey audience to form/method/local-situation; 3) Capability of the local

organikation o implement; 4) Costs; and 5) Other.local prerequisites and

concerns, there_are many different ways to conduct a Needs Assessment.

Although the basic purpose of a Needs Assessment is kntelligence/data 4

gathering, the attendant purpose(s) could range from evaluating existing
r.

inservice conditions to inputting for goal/priority setting in order to

eestablish effective professional development programsD

w \
-

Once' the purpose(s) has\beensclearly identified, it then-becomes
.

\
.

ecessary to consider the re&piiveness of the audience lo the survey form/
-. .

method/looal association concerns. Since the "confidence level" or reli-

.

ability or the needs assessment findings is related to the percentage of

participants partIcipating in the activity, In comparison o the potential

audience, sensitivity to the receptiveness of ehe'survey audience is essential.

For example, if 90% of the potehtiaudience partitipAtes, the'loCal asso-
,

ciatIon can be more Confident that the findings are indicative of teachers'

feelings/concerns and more reliable than ironly 70% of the teachers parti-

cipated.

Past practice Is usually a gbod index to receptiveness of teachers to

the various forms and methods of conducting a Needs Assessment% If past

practice has shown that teachers generally prefer Open hearingsor dialogue

in area-wide meetfngs, then it might be foolish to attempt a Needs Assess
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went that features a detailed checklist type of survey administered in tne

buildings.' Furthermore, local situations play a very important role in

the receptiveness of the audience. For instance, even though the local

association Tight have the most perfect inservice Needs.Assesithent insiru-

ment or other survey method worked out, if the activity is the-third asso-

ciation survey gor the current school year,ekcangenerally be predicted

that- teacher response, in terms nf paYticipation, will be poor.

44

Another important consideration to how and what kind of Needs Assess-

merit to..conduct is the capability of the local, organization to impleMent a

survey. If an association does not have strong building represenVatives

.(school repr4sentatives) in every building, then the associatip might'con-

sider conducting the Needs Assessment at area -wide or even district meetings,

rather.than in the individual buildings. The teverse could hold true if

the association Has strong building representatives.

Cost is another important factor which could diced -te-the kind of Needs

Assessment toe conducted. If it is Oesil-ed that teachers participate in

a needs assessment activity during release time during the normal working
a

day, the expense of the release time"must either be borne by the asso iation

or the gchool district. If the local must buy the release tide, this repre-

Bents an additional cost to the.Needs Assessment. Another area where cost

comes in is in the tabulation and reporting proCess. Hand tabulation is

usually rather inexpensive with costs for paper, pencils, adding machines!,
.

calculator rentals, andrefreghments; whereas, computer/oplcal scanning

machine time and 15rint-out sleets, result. in additional expense to the

association.
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;With' alLthese factors iri mind, thS>sociation should lao be aware.

.

.. .

fr .

of the form(.) (process /method) available to them. A
4
Needs Ass ssment"

2
) .

for in YviCe education can be handled either by a 0,tten or oral fora, ,,

i
. . .

. .

or eve a combinationof both.

A written form has/numeral's advantages, such 114.4: 1) Each individual
-1°. .

teacher's responses count;- 2> Resp,onses.in writing provide "hands-A"
r

1 -,!-' t/- .

.data to 'work from and communicate (PR) with; and- 3) Administration of the

survey is usually. fast.

The major-disadvantage of the written form is the fact that survey"

questions ,may: not be clearly understood or uniformly interpreted by Fie

participaks. Consequently, it is possible that the resulting data-is not

necessarily reliable,. This situation requireL validation or follow-through

. ,

procedure to.confirm the' reliability Of the data, leading .to a longer dine-
.

span'beforeectual development of association action plans. w.

An oral form has its in 1) Administration is a one-steppro-
,..

cess, including doc4mentation,by.following through original responses,with. .

additional questions'and 2) It is usually cheaper because there is no need

for extra expenses such as equipment rental'(i.e. adding machines,.calculatoirs,

optical scanning machine/computer time); printing of questionnaires, etc.

The major drawbacks to an oral form rests with 1) The need for,mcre

intensive/perceptive training so that interviewers a) ask the same questions,

b) anticipate participants questidns and respond with generally the same
.

answers, and have good interviewing skills, and 2) The inability to get

responses from many teachers unless the local is a small association (35-1b0

- teachers).
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Data fora needs assessment can also be enerated in stall group

meetings, Sometimes held ad part of a worke,rop on inseivfce,education.

One such plan calls for the teachers in a given.school, at the tithe of a
i

regular sssociation onl faculty meeting,. to sit in small groUps. of five or

six to talk about their concerns--and asOirations--for meaningful inner-

vice education. The'question Apsed must be preCise and unambiguous Yet'

t.

.open-ended enough to permit considerable free discussion. For instanbe,

-

"When you th nk about,teaching your class tomorrow, that is the one most

pressing-toncern or anxiety you haVe about doing the best possible job ?1'

Or, "Aa you-think about next month or xt semester, please indiCate what

different or additional concerns will be uppermost in your mind.".

In the small groups of fellow teachers; with the assurance that a

individual reports, will be made,, it is possible forgroup report,not

individUals under a minimum of threat also to "think aloud" about why they ,

have a particular cgncern. , Does It have sdmething.to do.with students?

With the schbol system? WithAthe parents? With thetnselVes? Probably all

play. a,part, but the pointAi that .for the purpose of an inservice education

discussion, the emphasis should be on missing skills and knowledges teachers-
.

themselves:feel they need,

Another type of question that can,be discussed in small group meetings

is prefeience for acquiring Or reneWingmissing or rusty skills. For
ta

fflxampl,e,'"What kinds of specific help, would be most useful to you--magazine
\

articles, conferences with other telthers, university or inservice classes,

independent study..,?"

Once consideration has been given to the form, then fhe local should

seriously examine the most commonly used types of Needs Assessment survey,

O
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instruments. The list anclexamples which follow should not pireclude any
o

association from developing a modified instrument better suited to its

purpose, costs, organizational capabilities, etc., as discussed earlier.

There are generally four types of instruments:

I. Open-ended subjective responses

rI. 'Checklist variety

1. General attitude /interest perception

-2. Highly detailed checklist covering scope of area (e.g.

inservice)

3. Specific provisions of components (e g. leaves for in-

service)

4. Priority ranking

III. Scales

1. Expectations/perceptions

2. Evaluation (e.g. conditions)

`ry. Discrepancy model

If a workshop design islfollewed, not only must the plan and schedule

of the workshop be developed, but forms°for the recording of data need to

be worked out.



Open-ended:

1. Wlitat .teacher inciervic (professional development) needs/problems
exist in this dieitrici?

a.

b.

C.

2. Why do these needs/problema exist?

a.

b.

c.

3. How can these needs/problems be corrected?

a.

b.

C.

A

o

/
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Open - ended:

. 1. An a teacher, how would you define'your own professional needs?
Or as an alternative question for educational leaders, hoOw would
you define the professional needs of teachers you work with?

2. What are your three mDet.pressing professiofihl needs?

3.

I)

Who should take responsibility for teachers' professional develop-
ment? What do you feel the local association can and-cannot do?

4. Do you consider instructional needs, and professional needs synonymous,
totally, separate, or overlapping but with significant differences?

1

5. What relationships, if any,, do you see between teachers'. professional
,needs and Legislation and other regulations in your state?



CheckIi t: Detailed Checklist

f,
Please check below three programs in which you feel the greatest needexists
for intensive inservice education (assume the education would be given'during
the day at district.expense).

Reading Physical $ZucatiOn

Mathematics

Social Science

English

Spelling

Foreign Language

Art

Science Music

O

Health Science Industrial Arts

Literature Other

10

9
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Discrepancy Model:

Responses to the questionnaire items should reflect your perception only.
For each item, mark . number in the first column' (labeled "what is") to show
how often you think the condition described by the item exists in your school
or school district. Then mark a number in the second column (labeled "what
should be:!) to show how often you think the condition should exist.

.

Example: Using the ddllowing scale:

1 Almost never or never

2 - Sometimes

3*-- Frequently

4 - Almost always or always

L. Inservice'education is indivi-
dualized.'

2. District inservice education
meets my needs.

31 Teacher needs determine the in-
service education program.

4. This district provides' time for
teachers to attend professional
meetings.

-5. I have opportunities during the
working day to acquire new
knowledge and skills.

What is What should
be

1 2 3 4 1 2 3

1 2 3 4 1 2 3

3 4 1 2

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

(
1 2 3 1 2 3 4

11
f
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Sutl Expttctation/Perception

Inservice Program Goals

7

Indicate your opinion of the importance of the goalsOy checking one of
-five equally spaced points provided. Indicate no opinion by -checking the

sixth column.

Very
Important

Moderately
Important

Not At All
Important

No
Opinion

a. Prdgrams are practitioner.-
designed.

1 2 3 4 5 1 . 6

b. Programs are publicly
financed.

1 2 3 6

G. Inservice education is 1 2 3 4 5 6

part of every teacher's
job assignment.

o
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Checklist: Priority Ranicj_ng

Priority'Checklist 41.

Below-is a list of inservice items. Ple seank theSe items from 1-5,
With #1 having .the highest priority, #2 the secopd highest, et.. These

items are those which were submitted -to the cessation via the recent
survey. This is your opportunity to let yot.q association kn9w your wishes

RANK

161

o

ITEM

, 1. . Expanded sabbatical leave policy.

2. Intra- district visitations by-'teachers.

3. InterVice program for selectecUteacbers 'on the

te,hing of thinking, research4ng and studying

tetA4ques, followed by a"piloi'''program with

emeists on these technique's for stude'hts.'..

A. District-wide workshops on school time for upk-

gradinginstruction- in areas of curriculum and
for identifying and dealing with behavioral
learniiig problems._ .

5. Inservice program to qualify all primary teachers
as reading specialists, paid for by the district.

6. 'Tuition reimbursements for inservice credits.

7. Release time for work on curriculum development.

8. Compensation for attendance at inserwice work-
shops or con'erences outside the- d strict.

13

57
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Checklist: Specific Provision

A. STATE-WIDE, INSERVICE DAY

1. Have you attended a workshop or meeting, during
the last two .years?

2. 4p id you apply for reimburqement?

3, Were you reimbursed for: Mileage? Yes No

n

Yes No

Yes No

Lodging? Yes

Food? Yes

No

No-

4. Did you receive full reimbursement for
'expenses? Yes

t
No

B. LE7E OF ABSNCE:

1. Have you applied for a leave of absence during
the laqt three or four years?

a

2. Was it:, Sabbatical leave?

Maternity leave?

Other? (Please specify)

So

Yes No

Yes .No

Yes No

3. Was your application granted? Yes No

11.
r

./..d
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Scale: Evaluation'.

Instructions: Eachilpf the following items is a problem to some teachers
in some schools. Check each to the degree you feel rt is a problem to you. -

.

. gROBLEMS AS IT'AFFECTS YOUR WORK

a. I have no say4h the design
of district,inservice.

b. There are no 'inservice educa-
tion components when innovative
profirams are introduced by the
district.

c. Too few sabbatical leaves are
granted by the district.

d. Teachers have to attend inservice
workshops or conferences on their
awn time.

i

Little Limited Considerable Crucial

.

.

. .

.t-
,

.

....--

1°5
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Checklist:

a.

General Attitude/Interest/Perception

jt

1/4

INSERViCE EDUCATrON QUESTIONNAIRE

Indicate youryour Aterest in having the school system provide opportui.-

ities to lern more about:

1. The ways students learn (e.g.;
learning styles, motivation,
reinforcement, rentent,ion)

T. A teaching area:,
o reading
o language
o-.mathemsotics

o science
o social studies
o the arts
o other:

3.' Teaching skills:'
o classroom management
o individualized instruction
o inquiry technique
o value clarification

f.
o students teaching students
o other.:

4.

Very Somewhat Not

Interested Interested Interested

Alternative organizationsi patterns:
o team teaching
o opdn classroom
o nongrading
o year-round schools
o other:

5. Instrpctionalmaterials:
.o teacher-prepared
o new curriculum prolgcts
o programpled inatructidn,
o te'hnology- -use of TV,
racao, etc.

o other.:

6. Other (please specify):
0

o

S
(continued)



What forma.twould you like used if you were co particLpat/in a pro-
.

fessional development program such as'those described above?

a. Time for exchahge of ideas
with colleagues

b. Demonstration le sons taught

1
bS7 odier teaeher

c. Visits to other programs.

d. Programmed instruction

e. Workshops with high participant
involvement

f. A series of presentations by
knowledgeable peoPle.

g. Study-at-a college or university,
either degree or nondegr?e,

h.:.Time to atten4 professional
conferences or conventions

Very Somewhat Not
Interested Interested Ipterested

4
i. Sabbatical leave

j. Student feedback of their
perceptions

k. Videiaping and analysis of
a teaching unit

1. Time for independent study
or research

I
m. Exchange of roles (counsAlor,

librp5pn, etc.),

n.00ther (please specify):C

4
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DESIGN FOR A NEEDS ASSESSMENT WORKSHOP

First Step 1. Form groups dfi app
Hour

Step 2. Select group leaders ecorders. (Use some auto-
matic device such as the one nearest the door, the
person wearing the most red, etc.)

e
Step 3. Assign and work on the following tasks:

a. Each person in the group (group leader included)
should talk about what is his/her onesgreatestfproblem
in helping students"learn. (Ruled out of order for
.this task are 'such considerations:as too large a class,
worry about too small a paycheck, or other school ad-
ministraltiveor personal concerns. The focus is on
teaching skills: motivation, diagnosing_ learning

difficulties, etc.)

ximate six persons each.

11

b. After each per on has had an opportunity to state

. his/her proble , the leader should ask each to,say
why he/she thinks it is a problem. . 4

c.` As a third task, the leader should ask each partici:'
pant to try to identify what one skill or knoWledge
he/she needs to do a better job in the particular
problem area identifIed.

d..All memberb of the group should assist the recorder
in filling out Report Form I.

Second .Step 1. Working alone, group members should jot down two,
Hour three, or More personal learning experiences that have

led to better performance as a teacher. It doesn't
matter whether the activities were individual or group,
job-related or not, in-chool orout-of-school, formal
or informal, credit or noncredit. The only thing that
counts is, was it a learning experience?

Step 2. IndividUals should then share their experiences with
--:,, other me bers of the group.

Step 3. Recalling both the preceding experiences and the
earlier work group identification of problems, members
of the groUp should begin to help each other think out.
the beet w'ys
or 'informa

Try to fig
necessarily

of acquiring needed skills, knowledaes,
ion. Be imaginative. Assume released time.

re out the way each would learn best, not
the easiest or least expensive way. Each

18
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person in the grolfp should relat9 what he/she thinks
is a desirable lerrning experience tor the need.he/sue
identified earlier.

'\
.

'Elp 4. All members of the groups Should assist the recorder
in filling out Report ForM II,to be handed in to the
workshop leader along with Form I. -

Step 5. (Time permitting.) All workshop participants shRuld
work as a large group and begin to generalize policy
guidelines that the association might present to the
board of education and which reflect the tone, spirit,
and overall intent of the group's philosophy of
meaningful inservice educatio

.4

O

4

1
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Workshop Report Form I

What were the prbblems (needs) identified? There cam be no mere listed,
than the number in the,smaIl group. Each pa;ticipani was to suppoit only
his/her most pressing instructibnal con ern or anxiety. List in "how to"
terms. If there is consensus pn.one oV.two, list only those..

1. How to..: '

2. How to...

3. rHow to...

A

4. How to...

5. How to...

Ti. .How td...

r

o'

F

is

List, in an order corresponding to the above, the reason given as to why...
the particular problem exists:

1.

2.

3.

00-

4.

5.

6.

List, again in corresponding order, the skills or knowledges most needed
to.strengthen,or improllb skills or otherwise overcour the problem area.

1.

2.

3.
0

4.

5..
so,

21i
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,Workshop :Report Form II

Problem (Need) Matching Learning Experience

1.

V

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

I.

D

1.

2.

r.

3.
)

4.

4

(

5.

6.


